M MAHONS HOTEL
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Wine Menu
HOUSE WHITE
01. Sauvignon Blanc, Sendero by Concha y Toro, Chile £11.75
Delicious crisp cool climate wine displaying aromatic gooseberry aromas alongside
fresh citrus fruit flavours.
02. ClasicoChardonnay, Graffigna, San Juan, Argentina
A fine example of a fresh and fruity, unoaked Chardonnay. The wine displays elegant
aromas of melon and ripe pear and the flavour is a beautiful balance of fruits and
gentle acidity.

WHITE
03. Soave, Alpha Zeta, Italy £12.95
Made from the Caranega and Trebbiano grapes, this wine is crisp, dry and fruit driven.
All credit is due to New Zealander Matt Thompson who created this excellent vintage.
04. Bin 222 Chardonnay, Wyndham Estate, Australia £13.75
Quality aromatic, well balanced wine with delicious peach and gentle oak flavours from
this famous New South Wales Estate.
05. Chardonnay, Concha y Toro, Chile £13.75
A classic full bodied mature wine. Full, well rounded, displaying melon and pineapple
flavours.
06. MarlboroughSauvignon Blanc, Stoneleigh Vineyards, New Zealand £15.50
The benchmark for Marlborough Sauvignon blancs, this stunning, pale straw, wine
displays lifted passionfruit aromas alongside crisp and succulent citrus flavours.
07. ReserveChardonnay, Gecko Ridge, South Africa £13.65
A fresh and lively wine displaying ripe tropical fruit flavours of melon & pineapple with
traces of wild honey.
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08. NorthIsland PinotGrigio, Alpha Zeta, Italy £13.95
This excellent example has a purity of fruit rare in a Pinot Grigio. The spicy character of
the aroma is balanced by good weight and breadth of flavour on the palate.
09. Chablis, Domaine Long Depaquit, France £17.95
This acclaimed Domaine can trace ancestry back to 1128. Now owned by the Bichot
family the wines remain true to their fine heritage.
10. Piesporter Michelsberg, Langguth, Germany £12.50
A superbly fruity, clean and crisp medium dry, fresh moselle wine.
11. Sauvignon Blanc, Baron Philippe de Rothschild, France 10.95
A truly wonderful white wine. Only top quality díOc grown fruit is used to create the
clean, crisp and fresh wine.

HOUSE RED
12. Merlot, Sendero by Concha y Toro, Chile £11.75
A soft and fruity vibrant wine displaying aromas of forest berries and ground pepper
which perfectly complements the flavours of ripe cherries.
13. ClasicoCabernetSauvignon, Graffigna, San Juan, Argentina £11.75
Attractive aromas of red berries, pepper and spice beautifully complement the flavours
of chocolate, blackcurrant, plum and toast.

RED
14. CôtesduRhône, Vidal-Fleury, France £14.95
Vinted from Grenache, Syrah & Mouvedre, this oak matured wine is full bodied rich and
aromatic and combines firm rounded tannins with ripe jammy fruits.
15. ChateauneufduPape, Vidal-Fleury, France £24.95
This superb wine is vinted from Grenache, Syrah & Mouvedre grown in some of the best
Southern Rhone vineyards. The wine is powerful, rich & full with a long and elegant
finish.
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16. Bin 555 Shiraz, Wyndham Estate, Australia £13.75
One of the provinces favourite Shiraz. The wine displays ripe plum and pepper
characters. The delicious berry fruit flavours enhanced by soft tannins.
17. Merlot, Concha y Toro, Chile £12.25
This superb rich and soft red from mature fruit grown in the Rapel Valley in central Chile.
18. EastCoastMerlot-CabernetSauvignon, Montana Wines, New Zealand 14.95
Deep red with violet hues, this excellent New Zealander shows plum, clove and
chocolate aromas alongside the flavour of berry fruit overlaid with savory tannins.
19. Rioja Crianza, Campo Viejo, Spain £13.55
Crafted from Tempranillo, Granacha and Mazuelo vines, this delicious soft and fruit
driven Rioja displays bright garnet with purple and gold hues. This aged wine is smooth
and long lasting.
20. ReserveCabernetSauvignon £11.95
Gecko Ridge, South Africa
Rich full & brimming with blackcurrant fruit, & complimented by a delicious lifted berry
aroma.
21. Bin 888 Cabernet-Merlot, Wyndham Estate, Australia £13.75
This rich and full bodied wine displays intense berry fruit aromas. The flavour is
reminiscent of ripe blackcurrant and enjoys a long fulfilling finish.
22. Chianti, Leonardo da Vinci, Italy £15.55
This excellent Chianti, named after Leonardo da Vinci who hailed from this village, is
a superb example of the most famous Tuscan wine. Made from premium Sangiovese
grapes the wine is fruit filled, elegant and dry.
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ROSÉ
23. WhiteZinfandel, Sutter Home, California £11.75
Americaís favourite premium wine. This delightfully fruity, naturally sweet blush wine
has the aroma of fresh strawberries.

SPARKLING& CHAMPAGNE
24. Sparkling Chardonnay-PinotNoir, Jacob’s Creek, Australia £14.95
Made from classical Chardonnay and Pinot Noir grapes the wine is deliciously fruity and
equally popular with Champagne and ìNew World î wine drinkers.
25. Sparkling Rosé, Jacob’s Creek, Australia £14.95
Vibrant pale pink in colour, this superb bottle fermented wine combines delicious sweet
berry and strawberry fruit flavours perfectly balanced with a lemony citrus finish.
26. Moët& Chandon, Brut Imperial, France £40.00
Distinctively dry and light in character. The best selling champagne in the world.

